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1

An attractive platinum diamond and emerald
cluster ring, the emerald cut stone measuring
2ct approximately, flanked to the shank with
twelve diamonds each measuring 0.02ct,
Birmingham hallmark, size N/O, weight 7.96g.
£1,800-2,200

2

A 1970's 9ct hallmarked gold oval pendant
locket on fancy belcher necklace, the locket with
scroll engraved matt textured front, length
including suspension loop 65mm, Birmingham
1978, length of chain 88cm, weight 37.6g. £500700

3

An 18ct gold diamond and sapphire five stone
ring, the central diamond measuring 0.07ct, size
L/M, weight 2g. £120-180

4

5

6

7

13

Cartier - An important and attractive early 20th
century diamond and platinum Belle Epoque
brooch, of open work interwined feather and
garland design, millegrain set diamonds and
with two drop diamonds, one of pear shape, the
brooch with a central circular diamond
measuring 0.50ct, the largest pear shaped
diamond on the drop measuring 0.75ct, the
smaller diamond measuring 0.20ct., stamped
CARTIER, the back with a yellow gold screw to
remove the pin, width 55mm, length including
drop, weight 18.46g. £5,000-8,000

14

An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring, the round
cut diamond measuring 0.70ct, London 1988,
size I/J, weight 2.5g. £800-1,200

A gold diamond and green tourmaline three
stone ring, the oval cut tourmaline measuring
0.50ct and flanked by two diamonds each
0.10ct, scroll cast shoulders, size L, weight
2.15g. £200-300

15

An early 20th century 18ct gold diamond set five
stone target ring, the small 0.04ct diamonds in a
lozange milgrain platinum setting, stamped 18ct,
size P, weight 2.38g. £80-120

Book - 'The Cartier Collection, Jewelry' publ.
Flammarion 2004, forward by Franco Cologni,
within cloth hard back bindings, and a folding
cloth covered case. £100-200

16

Two 9ct garnet set rings, one hallmarked
London 1975, size L, the other in rose gold
stamped 9ct, size N, weight 7.45g. £60-90

Two 9ct hallmarked gold signet rings, together
with a 9ct band ring, weight overall 9.2g. £100150

17

An 18ct and platinum diamond solitaire ring, the
claw set diamond measuring 0.25ct, size Q,
weight 2.6g. £150-200

18

A Victorian gold, diamond and ruby set cluster
ring, the milgrain set oval ruby measuring
0.08ct, surrounded by six small claw set old cut
diamonds, the shank with rope twist detail, size
J/K, weight 2.6g. £100-150

19

A 9ct large pink sapphire cubic zirconia set
cluster ring, the Sri Lankan sapphire of 6.95ct
and enhanced with heat treatment, size N/O,
weight 5.54g. £400-500

An exquisite fancy vivid blue diamond set cluster
ring, the certified blue emerald cut diamond
measuring 3.03ct ring and assessed as VVS2
with heat treatment to enhance its colour,
surrounded by 12 white diamonds each
measuring 0.125ct and graded VS1 F/G, size N,
weight 8.17g - with International Gemological
Laboratorie grading report. £18,000-20,000

8

An early Victorian 18ct hallmarked gold band
ring with engraved decoration, London 1845,
size J/K, weight 1.43g. £60-90

9

An 18ct gold (tested) signet ring set with a
bloodstone, London 1922, size V, weight
10.92g. £250-300

20

A pearl necklace with 14k clasp, each pearl
diameter 8mm, length 93cm, together with a pair
of matching single pearl stud earrings. £100-150

10

A George V 1912 full sovereign coin with applied
loop, weight 8.1g. £280-320

21

11

A modern 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond
line bracelet, the 26 oval cut blue sapphires
each measuring 0.30ct approximately, each
punctuated with two small diamonds, stamped
750, length 18cm, weight 14.4g. £1,200-1,600

A pair of 9ct gold Alexandrite and diamond
cluster drop earrings, the 32 oval cut Indian
Alexandrite with combined weight of 5.38ct, both
set with a single 0.01ct small diamond, length
16mm, weight 5.2g, with guarantee card. £400600

22

A 19th century 9ct gold paste set fob, length
45mm, weight 6g. £40-60

23

A 22ct gold 1ct diamond solitaire ring, stamped
22k, size K/L, weight 4.28g. £1,500-2,000

24

An 18ct diamond and pearl set three stone ring,
the pearl measuring 4mm diameter, flanked by
two diamonds each measuring 0.05ct, stamped
18ct, size S/T, weight 1.4g. £40-80

12

An 18ct gold and platinum illusion set chip
diamond three stone ring, size M, weight 2.27g.
£60-90
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25

Four pairs of 9ct mounted earrings together with
a pair of silver blue guilloche enamel 'Piskie'
earrings. £100-150

41

An 18ct shirt studs and cufflinks matched set
with four plain studs and oval cufflinks, the
cufflinks by Solomon Blanckensee & Sons Ltd,
hallmarked Birmingham 1918, weight 19.94g,
within fitted case. £600-800

26

A 9ct gold garnet and seed pearl set bar brooch,
base metal pin, width 57mm, weight 3.75g. £4060

42

A heavy gold curb link long guard chain, length
160cm, weight 73.8g. £1,000-1,500

43

An 18ct gold fancy rectangular link necklace,
stamped 750, length 65cm, weight 12.5g. £320380

An 18ct white gold cornflower blue sapphire
diamond cluster ring, the pear shaped sapphire
measuring 2.2ct and surrounded by 18 small
diamonds, size L/M, weight 4.29g. £1,200-1,600

44

A Victorian gold Chrysberyl set ring, the cushion
cut stone in a collet setting measuring 5.2ct
approximately, the shoulders with leaf scrolls,
size P, weight 5.96g. £200-300

A 15ct white stone set bar brooch, the round cut
stone set in milgrain platinum measuring 4ct,
stamped 15CT PLAT, length 6.5cm, weight 5g.
£60-100

45

30

A David Anderson Norwegian Sterling silver and
enamel panel bracelet, decorated with
alternating winter scenes and stylised flowers,
length 18.5cm. £30-50

A platinum diamond solitaire ring, the diamond
measuring 0.20ct, Birmingham 1981, size H/I;
together with a platinum band ring, size H/I,
weight overall 3.68g. £150-200

46

Three 9ct gold rings, 6.38g. £80-120

31

A 9ct five bar gatelink bracelet with 9ct padlock
clasp, weight 12.3g. £120-180

47

32

A 9ct gold charm bracelet with 19 various 9ct
charms, weight 57.9g. £750-850

A pair of Chinese silver filigree pendant drop
earrings, early 20th century, with pink stones, in
original fitted box, length 4.5cm. £100-150

48

33

A 19th century coral mounted gilt metal brooch,
width 6cm. £100-150

Four 9ct gold stone set rings, weight 6.3g. £80120

49

34

A 9ct gold rope twist necklace, length 52cm,
weight 12.8g. £160-180

A Victorian 9ct hallmarked gold hinged hollow
bangle, weight 5.8g. £70-90

50

35

A 9ct and platinum single small diamond set
ring, size O, weight 2.15g. £40-60

36

Book - Herbert Tillander 'Diamond Cuts In
Historic Jewellery 1381-1910, publ. Art Books
International 1995, blue cloth gilt tooled cover,
slip case. £200-300

A Scottish silver and paste stone mounted
Grouse foot brooch; together with a Charles
Horner silver and enamel brooch, a silver arrow
brooch and a silver Albert watch chain with
Masonic fob (4) £80-120

51

An attractive Victorian 15ct gold diamond and
sapphire set six stone gatelink bracelet, the
panels with alternate diamond and sapphires,
the three round cut diamonds each measuring
0.10ct, the three sapphires each 0.30ct,
stamped 15, weight 29.5g. £800-1,200

A platinum sapphire set pendant, the square
cushion Sri Lankan sapphire measuring 2ct
approximately, length including suspension loop
16mm, on a later 9ct white gold chain, weight
overall 2.36g. £1,500-2,000

52

A gold pendant crudely engraved with The Celtic
Football Club 1888 badge, on a 9ct chain,
weight 5.46g. £150-200

27

28

29

37

An 18ct gold mesh twist double strand bracelet,
separated by five rings, stamped 750, length
18.25cm, weight 16.18g. £420-480

38

A 19th century gold mourning brooch with
glazed hair panel, width 18mm; together with a
9ct brooch set with a red stone, weight overall
4.45g. £20-40

53

A 14ct ruby and diamond ring, the central oval
ruby measures 0.75ct approximately and flanked
by two smaller rubies, punctuated by 14 small
diamonds, size O, weight 2.7g. £130-160

39

Edward VII 1910 full gold sovereign coin. £280320

54

40

An antique gold and diamond set cluster ring,
the oval head with a central diamond measuring
0.07ct surrounded by 9 small old cut diamonds
(one missing), size Q, weight 2.14g. £70-90

A George V 18ct diamond and sapphire ring four
stone ring (the central stone missing), the two
diamonds each of 0.05ct, Sheffield 1923, size Q,
weight 3.17g. £80-120
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55

A 14ct white gold damond and emerald
crossover nine stone ring, the oval cut emerald
measuring 0.15ct and flanked by diamonds each
of 0.05ct, the shank with six graduating
diamonds, size J/K, weight 2.4g £200-250

67

A 19th century 9ct rose gold short fancy Albert
watch chain, with two double strand chains
seperated by an oval foliate engraved link,
wrythen fluted T bar, length 16.5cm, weight
7.82g. £100-150

56

An 18ct white gold ruby diamond cluster ring,
the ruby measuring 1.02ct, size K, weight 3.8g.
£750-850

68

57

A 19th century gold carnelian set intaglio swival
ring, one side carved with a dog, the other a
flower and inscription, size U/V, weight 2.95g.
£250-300

A 19th century rose gold Blue John set
rectangular brooch, the half cylindrical slice Blue
John measuring 40mm x 10mm, width 42mm,
weight 9.74g. £300-400

69

A George V 1915 full gold sovereign coin. £280320

70

A sterling silver and blue guilloche enamel
garter brooch, diameter 43mm; together with a
silver charm bracelet, weight overall 43g. £30-40

71

A Victorian 18ct gold ring set with two small
diamonds, the central stone missing, engraved
dedication inside and dated 93, size P, weight
2.55g. £80-120

A 14k gold diamond cluster ring, the circular
table with 21 small claw set diamonds, stamped
14k, size L, weight 6.69g. £300-400

72

An 18ct white gold yellow sapphire and diamond
cluster ring, the sapphire measuring 2.87ct, size
L, weight 4.09g. £1,300-1,500

A 14k gold ruby and diamond ring, set with five
small diamonds and six small rectangular cut
channel set rubies, stamped 14k, size G/H,
weight 4.32g. £250-300

73

A 19th century 9ct gold (tested) rope link Albert
watch chain with hollow gold wire bound T bar
with ball ends, base metal clasp, length 37cm,
weight 23g approximately. £300-400

74

A 14ct rose gold amethyst, diamond and
nephrite brooch, modelled as a basket of
flowers, stamped 14k, 40mm x 32mm, weight
11.84g. £350-400

75

A 9ct gold red and orange sapphire graduated
colour pendant, length 19mm; together with a
9ct tanzanite and diamond pendant, length
23mm, weight 3g. £80-120

76

A modern 18ct hallmarked gold diamond and
ruby set crescent five stone brooch, the two
diamonds each 0.05ct, London 1977, width
28mm, weight 5g. £300-400

58

59

60

61

A gold multiple specimen gem set necklace, the
fancy circular link chain with 19 oval cut claw set
gem drops of graduated size, length 43cm,
weight 17g. £500-700

An attractive 9ct white opal pendant necklace,
the oval opal showing multiple colours and
measuring 20mm x 14mm and within a pear
shaped scroll open scroll setting and foliate
suspension loop, length of pendant 50mm, on a
9ct curb link necklace, length 46cm, weight
8.88g. £150-200

62

A 14ct white gold certified diamond solitaire ring,
the round brilliant cut stone measuring 0.24ct,
clarity VS1, colour D, size M/N, weight 2.39g,
GIA and insurance certificate. £150-250

63

A 9ct rose gold curb link Albert pocket watch
chain, weight 43g, length 38.5cm. £500-700

64

An 18ct white gold diamond full eternity 15 stone
ring, each stone measures 0.15ct, total weight
2.25ct approximately, size Q/R, weight 5.28g.
£1,500-2,000

77

A pair of 18ct (tested) white gold pink tourmaline
stud earrings, the claw set circular cut
tourmaline each measuring 1.6ct, weight 2.13g.
£80-120

A Victorian diamond and Sapphire three stone
gypsy set ring, the central diamond measuring
0.20ct, London 1894, size R/S, weight 6.87g.
£300-400

78

An Art Deco silver, blue stone and marcasite set
pendant necklace, the blue oval cut stone
measuring 20mm x 14mm within a floral wreath
setting, length of pendant 59mm, length of chain
40cm, weight 18.16g. £200-250

A 19th century rose gold coral set mourning
brooch with glazed hair panel, width 25mm,
weight 4g; together with a pair of 19th century
gold fronted shirt buttons engraved 30 June
1878. £50-80

79

A Georgian amethyst and seed pearl drop
pendant, the amethyst stones foil backed, the
large oval amethyst measuring 10mm x 15mm,
supported on circular pearl set link chains,
length 60mm, weight 5.15g. (two drops
detached) £100-200

65

66
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80

A good Georgian high carat gold ring set with a
white chalcedony intaglio, possibly ancient
Roman, depicting a seated man before a
pedestal with bird, size P, weight 4.11 grams.
£500-700

81

A pair of 9ct pink tourmaline ear studs, weight
1.34g. £200-250

82

A 1968 full sovereign coin. £300-350

83

A 1970's 9ct hallmarked garnet and seed pearl
set ring, the largest oval garnet measuring
0.50ct flanked by smaller garnets seperated by
six pearls, Birmingham 1973, size N, weight
5.15g. £50-80

84

A good pair of platinum and diamond single
stone stud earrings of total weight 4.80ct, one
diamond measures 2.21ct, another measures
2.59ct, the lively diamonds of a good white
colour, weight 4.27g. £12,000-15,000

85

A modern 9ct fancy oval link bracelet, each link
stiff leaf engraved and with a pierced heart
shaped padlock clasp, weight 19.2g. £250-300

86

A George V 1913 full sovereign gold coin. £280320

87

A good pair of 18ct gold aquamarine earrings,
the collet set emerald cut stones measuring 2ct
approximately, weight 5.39g. £300-400

88

A 9ct (tested) woven wire ring; together with a
9ct peridot set bar brooch with base metal pin
and a gold stick pin, weight 4.6g. £40-60

89

A 9ct gold and enamel Australian fob pendant,
weight 1.87g. £100-150

90

A scrap piece of high purity gold (tested) weight
2.16g; together with a rose gold seed pearl set
ring, weight overall 3.32g. £60-90

91

A garnet set dress ring, the 22ct shank
hallmarked Sheffield 1918, the possibly later
applied gold head set an oval cut garnet
measuring 18mm x 9mm, size S/T, weight 7g.
£60-90

92

A pair of Victorian rose gold and enamel tie pins
by William Essex and William Bishop-Ford, the
circular head inset with a circular enamel portrait
of a white terrier dog, one signed to the back IH
Essex 1863, the other signed B Ford, length of
longest 9cm, weight overall 9.6g approx. £450500

93

An 18ct white gold Burmese ruby diamond
cluster ring, the ruby measuring 1.03ct
surrounded by 14 small milgrain set diamonds,
size K, weight 3.84g. £750-850

94

An early 20th century platinum, diamond and
emerald ring, the high domed cabochon
emerald, measuring 3.5ct approximately, is set
in milgrain opework with 14 small diamonds,
stamped 9502, size M, weight 4.86g. £2,5003,000

95

A George III 1794 spade guinea coin mounted
pendant on a gold mounted black shot silk fob
with gold oval buckle, weight of guinea 8.8g,
gross weight 14.9g. £320-380

96

A modern Italian 18ct bi-colour gold elephant
design hinged bangle with safety chain,
stamped ITALY 750 with lozenge, weight
64.23g. £1,800-2,200

97

Two 9ct diamond set rings, together with a
yellow metal cameo set ring stamped 730,
weight 9.65g (3) £100-150

98

A Georgian Grand Tour high purity gold filigree
ring set with an ancient Egyptian faience oval
glyph panel which measures 20mm x 12mm,
size G/H, weight 3g. £300-400

99

A pair of 9ct rose gold green jadeite faced
cufflinks, one detached; together with a 9ct
hallmarked cufflink, weight 3.84g, total weight
13.64g. £60-90

100

A 15ct seed pearl set flower brooch, base metal
pin, length 50mm, weight 4.3g. £60-90

101

Tambetti - A gold mounted emerald and
diamond bracelet by Tambetti, with four rows of
emerald beads and with eight diamond set
divisions, the signed gold clasp mounted with a
cabochon emerald to the centre within a
surround of eight cushion shaped diamonds,
each of 0.25ct approximately, stamped
TAMBETTI 18 K, length 16cm, weight 33.18g.
£3,000-3,500

102

Garrard - A stylish 18ct gold and hardstone hoop
bracelet by Garrards, import London 1991, with
pairs of gold arched links to sets of links
between varicoloured hardstone hoops, to
include chrysophrase, cornelian and
chalcedony, length 19cm, weight 71.2g. £2,5003,000

103

A pair of blue sapphire set stud earrings,;
together with a pair of aquamarine set stud
earrings, a pair of 9ct stud earrings and a pair of
silver and pearl stud earrings (4) £60-90

104

A 19th century gold cats eye chrysoberyl three
stone ring, size I/J, weight 2g. £70-90

105

A Victorian Essex Crystal silver horseshoe
brooch, the crystal carved and reverse painted
with a spaniel, width 40mm. £280-320
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106

107

An 18ct white gold and platinum aquamarine
and diamond set ring, the aquamarine
measuring 0.20ct approximately, the shoulders
set with six small diamonds; together with a
white gold diamond set full eternity ring set with
small diamonds, size L/M, overall weight 4.20g.
£150-200
A 14ct gold single pearl set ring, of foliate open
work applied design, the shank with textured
finish, size M, weight 8.54g. £150-200

108

A Victoria 1887 full sovereign coin in 9ct
pendant mount, weight 9.17g. £300-350

109

A good early 20th century 9ct gold, turquoise
and mother of pearl set drop pendant necklace,
each section with a turquoise matrix cabochon,
interspersed with drops with mother of pearl
dots, marked 9ct, length 42cm, weight 16.2g
approx. £700-800

110

A 14k white gold diamond dress ring of floral
design, set with 19 claw set diamonds, the
largest measuring 0.20ct, stamped 14k, size H,
weight 3.73g. £300-400

111

An early 20th century 9ct gold (tested) and silver
diamond and pearl set large cross pendant, the
ten claw and square milgrain set round cut
diamonds each measuring 0.10ct approximately,
interspersed with pearls, the suspension loop
set with five small diamonds, length overall
73mm, weight 8.62g. £600-800

112

113

A 9ct hallmarked gold Welsh Clogau ring,
applied with open fruiting vine, Sheffield 1997,
size K/L, weight 3.65g. £150-200
A pair of gold and carved green stone earrings,
both collet set stones carved with a stylised
mask profile, makers mark, width 12mm, weight
4g. £50-80

119

A 9ct hallmarked gold ship in a bottle charm,
length 38mm, weight 5.5g; together with a 9ct
hop hat charm, and a handbag charm, 2.48g,
total weight 7.96g (3) £80-120

120

A heavy gold curb link long guard chain, length
184cm, weight 76.7g. £1,000-1,500

121

A 9ct broken expanding bracelet; together with a
9ct clasp, weight overall 4.6g. £50-70

122

A Scottish silver Montrose agate set brooch with
St Andrews cross design, diameter 5cm, weight
15.5g. £50-70

123

A 9ct hallmarked gold diamond set seven stone
ring, the diamonds each measure 0.04ct, size
Q/R, weight 1.78g. £50-70

124

A stylish mid-century diamond and ruby brooch,
designed as two flower heads and ribbons, the
flower heads set with 19 pear cut rubies in claw
settings, the largest of 0.20ct and with 14 round
cut diamonds, the largest 0.15ct, the ribbons
with graduated baguette diamonds, length
55mm, width 25mm, weight 19.2g. £2,000-2,500

125

An 18ct gold ruby and diamond three stone ring,
the central emerald cut ruby measuring 0.10ct,
the diamonds each 0.05ct, size J, weight 2.14g.
£160-180

126

Three 9ct gold brooches with base metal pins,
weight 10.6g. £80-120

127

A 9ct gold gentleman's signet ring, London
1951, size W, weight 4.2g. £50-80

128

A 15ct bar brooch, weight 2.7g; together with
three 9ct brooches and a tie pin, weight overall
8.6g (5) £80-120

129

A graduated pearl necklace with 9ct clasp set
with an oval sapphire measuring 3.5ct and
surrounded by white stones, stamped 9ct, the
largest pearl diameter 9mm, length 82cm. £300400

130

A pair of contemporary 18ct gold cufflinks by
Stephen Webster, the panels of kite form with
haematite table applied with a cross set with
black diamonds and eight diamond chip tips,
hallmarked and numbered SW884, 23mm x
21mm, weight 25.8g. £500-700

114

A 1982 half sovereign coin 9ct mounted ring,
size U/V, weight 7.56g. £180-220

115

A Victorian gold suite of three brooches, each
set with a central seed pearl, the largest brooch
width 40mm and with black enamel detail, the
smaller brooches converted from earrings,
weight 18.9g. £200-300

116

A 9ct gold rope twist bracelet, length 20cm,
weight 4.69g. £50-70

131

117

A 22ct gold band ring, 1.2g, together with an
18ct and platinum three stone ring set with chip
diamonds, 2.3g and a 9ct bloodstone set ring,
1.3g, weight overall 5g. £120-180

A 9ct bar brooch set with two chip diamonds and
three rubies, stamped 9ct, base metal pin,
length 45mm, weight 2.87g £40-60

132

A 9ct gold filligree ring, stamped 375, size O/P,
weight 3.96g. £50-70

133

A 9ct cufflink, together with a pair of 9ct shirt
studs, weight 6.9g. £80-120

118

A 9ct rose gold scarf clip, foliate engraved and in
the form of a belt, stamped 9ct, width 40mm,
weight 11.58g. £140-180
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134

A 9ct curb link bracelet, attached with two heart
pendants and a 19th century gold watch winding
key, weight 15.4g. £150-200

135

A Victorian 18ct diamond ten stone cluster ring
with two rows of small old cut diamonds, size
N/O, weight 2.4g. £120-180

136

A good 18ct white gold diamond and corn flower
blue sapphire cluster ring, the sapphire
measuring 1.75ct and surrounded by ten brilliant
cut diamonds of very good clarity and white
colour each measuring 0.20ct, hallmarked
London 1980, size M/N, weight 5.81g. £3,0003,500

137

Two Victorian rose gold mounted coral earrings,
one pair with a coiled snake, the other with a
carved profile of a lady; together with a pair of
banded agate drop earrings (3) £200-300

138

A silver five chain fancy Albertina, length 20cm,
weight 32.8g. £30-50

139

A Victoria 1893 half sovereign gold coin. £140180

140

A 9ct diamond and sapphire cluster ring, size
J/K; together with three other 9ct stone set rings,
weight overall 8.79g. £80-120

141

A 9ct belcher link necklace, length 40.5cm,
weight 5.36g. £60-90

142

A silver Arts & Crafts rose quartz set ring, size
N/O. £20-30

143

An 1898 1 Pond gold coin. £280-320

144

A pair of platinum diamond stud earrings, each
diamond measuring 0.07ct approximately, in a
square collet setting, weight 1.19g. £100-150

145

A 9ct rose gold white stone set dress ring, size
K, weight 2.6g; together with a 925 silver
amethyst ring (2) £30-40

146

An 9ct rose gold early 20th century gentleman's
signet ring with armorial shaped table and
monogram, Birmingham 1915, size P/Q, weight
4g. £50-80

147

A 9ct blue topaz dress ring, measuring 6ct
approximately, size O; together with a topaz
heart pendant, the loop set with tiny diamonds,
weight overall 7.48g. £80-120

148

An 18ct gold aquamarine and diamond dress
ring, the large rectangular facet cut aquamarine
measuring 9.6ct approximately and in a claw
cage setting, with shoulders with 10 small
diamonds, size O, weight 5.43g. £800-1,200

149

A Georg Jensen silver and hematite ring,
no.46B, set with hematite cabochon, stamped
marks, size Q. £80-120

150

A 9ct rose gold belcher link chain, length
62.5cm, weight 12.94g. £180-220

151

An early 20th century 18ct diamond and
sapphire seven stone ring, the central sapphire
measuiring 0.20ct, London 1914, size G/H,
weight 2.7g. £120-180

152

A modern 18ct gold Continental safety pin stone
set pendant brooch, set with a diamond and
three coloured stones, length 45mm, stamped
marks and 750, weight 7g. £350-450

153

A 9ct gold belcher link long guard chain, length
134cm, weight 10.1g. £140-180

154

An 18ct hallmarked gold childs signet ring, size
M/N, weight 2.8g. £70-90

155

A good contemporary 18ct white gold diamond
half eternity ring, with total diamond weight of
1.25ct and each of VS1 F/G grade, size L,
weight 5.41g. £1,200-1,600

156

An attractive 18ct white gold diamond and
emerald cluster ring, the oval cut emerald
measuring 1.25ct approximately, flanked by
three trapeze diamonds and surrounded by ten
0.07ct diamonds, stamped 750, size N/O, weight
4.17g. £1,800-2,200

157

A Georg Jensen Danish sterling silver acorn
pendant necklace, no.188, on sterling silver
necklace, stamped marks. £80-120

158

An Arts & Crafts silver rock crystal set ring, the
square step cut stone measures 12mm x 11mm,
in a collet setting applied with flowers, the shank
shoulders with winged masks, size K/L, weight
9.15g. £100-150

159

A 9ct rose gold curb link Albert watch chain,
each link stamped 9 .375, length 50.5cm, weight
49.66g. £750-850

160

A Victorian heavy silver Albert watch chain, with
graduated curb links, Birmingham 1898, length
33cm, weight 3.87 toz. £150-200

161

A 9ct gold garnet set cube pendant, length
20mm; together with a gold set amethyst
pendant, weight 6g (2) £70-90

162

A 14ct chrysoberyl set ring, the rectangular cut
stone measuring 3.8ct approximately, size L/M,
weight 3.45g. £150-200

163

A 19th century gold brooch set with an oval
miniature watercolour of a young woman, with
glazed back, 42mm x 35mm (pin missing) £60100

164

A pair of contemporary facet cut aquamarine
silver drop earrings, length of drop 30mm. £3545
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165

166

A superb 18ct white gold diamond three stone
ring, the diamonds of very good clarity and white
colour, the centre diamond measuring 0.80ct
flanked by two smaller diamonds each 0.45ct,
size L/M, weight 3.68g. £2,200-2,800
A pair 18ct gold Tanzanite set stud earrings, the
AAA Tanzanite with a combined weight of
2.99ct, length 18mm, weight 4g, with guarantee
card. £400-600

167

A Victorian gold filligree and pearl set brooch,
with triangular drop with ball and chain links,
width 43mm, length including drop 55mm,
weight 10.5g, within original moroccan leather
silk and velvet lined box. £150-200

168

A pair of Victorian 18ct (tested) Etruscan Revival
circular stud earrings, both with a single
diamond of 0.05ct in a star setting and in a
filigree and dot border, diameter 8.5mm, weight
1.5g. £80-120

169

170

A 1970's 18ct gold emerald and diamond set
four stone ring, the emerald measuring 4.8ct
approximately, the three diamonds each
measuring 0.10ct, set within a rectangular table
and with textured finish, London 1973, size M,
weight 15.54g. £500-700
A 19th century high purity gold diamond, seed
pearl and turquoise set ring with locket back,
size M/N, weight 2g. £60-100

171

A 9ct fancy belcher link triple strand necklace,
with pendant clasp, length 42cm, weight 22.5g.
£300-350

172

An good pair of 18ct yellow and white gold angel
skin coral and pavé set diamond drop earrings,
the natural hoop corals each with a white and
yellow gold link set with small diamonds, a plain
link and a hinged hoop set with 13 small
diamonds, stamped 750 and AU750, length
44mm, weight 13g. £800-1,200

173

A 9ct gold three bar gatelink bracelet with
padlock clasp, weight 7.68g. £80-120

174

A heavy 9ct curb link bracelet with padlock
clasp, attached is a Victorian 18ct fob
compass/thermometer, weight 65.25g. £650-750

175

A 1960's 18ct gold diamond and ruby set cluster
ring, the central ruby measures 0.25ct, the
cluster on textured shank, size M/N, weight
7.19g. £150-200

176

A high purity gold abstract coiled ring, size N/O,
weight 8.1g. £250-300

177

A Georg Jensen silver ring, model no.46,
stamped marks, size M. £60-90

178

A pair of Art Deco style white metal white stone
set pendant stud earrings, length 55mm. £100150

179

A pair of 18ct gold cufflinks of oval form, with
engraved monogram to one side, stamped W 18
CT, weight 9g. £240-280

180

An 18ct gold snake link necklace, stamped 750,
length 45.5cm, weight 13.73g. £380-420

181

An Edwardian Art Nouveau 18ct opal, pearl and
ruby set open work pendant necklace, of foliate
scroll design the oval white opal measuring
9mm by 6.5mm and displaying multiple colours,
stamped 18ct, length 41mm width 33mm; on a
gold belcher link necklace, weight overall
10.67g. £300-400

182

An Edwardian 18ct gold diamond and ruby three
stone ring, size N/O, weight 2.41g. £80-120

183

A Victoria 1894 full sovereign coin. £280-320

184

A 9ct hallmarked gentleman's signet ring with
half textured design, Birmingham 1970, size
P/Q, weight 6.63g. £80-120

185

A 9ct diamond and sapphire nine stone cluster
ring with small stones, size K; together with a 9ct
rose gold blue opal set five stone ring, size N/O,
weight 4g. £60-100

186

Edward VII 1907 full gold sovereign coin. £280320

187

Edward VII 1910 full gold sovereign coin. £280320

188

A good 14k rose gold Alexandrite and diamond
set ring, the 18 marquise cut Brazilian
Alexandrite's with a combined weight of 2.413ct,
the six diamonds of 0.057ct, size M/N, weight
4.21g, with guarantee card. £800-1,200

189

A 925 silver gilt filigree and marcasite bracelet
by Theodor Fahrner, with nine domed and
pierced links, stamped marks, length 19cm,
weight 21.8g. £220-280

190

A pair of gold tigers eye set pendant stud
earrings, length 35mm, weight 5.76g. £100-150

191

A pair 18ct white gold fine ruby ear studs, the
round cut rubies of 1.25ct each, weight 2.2g.
£500-600

192

A mid-century silver ruby and black stone set
oversized ring with hammered decoration,
maker RT, Birmingham hallmark, size N/O,
weight 37g. £150-200

193

A 14ct gold smoky quartz set ring, stamped 14k,
size N, weight 8.24g. £150-200
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194

An early 20th century gold (tests 9ct) and
platinum bar brooch, milgrain set with seed
pearls and tiny diamonds, length 5cm, weight
2.28g. £35-55

195

196

209

A Continental Art Nouveau large white metal
brooch, stamped 830 and with wishbone makers
mark, width 8cm, weight 44g. £250-300

An eccentric mid-century geometric design
platinum, diamond and blue sapphire ring, the
principle cabochon sapphire measuring 4.3ct
approximately, the diamonds pavé set, the sides
of the table with four small sapphire cabochons,
size J/K, weight 28.38g. £2,000-3,000

210

An attractive Edwardian 15ct gold bracelet, with
eigth openwork panels set with alternate peridot
and seed pearls, the clasp stamped 15ct, weight
12g. £260-280

Two Scottish silver brooches set with amethyst,
one is annular and with a stag's head, diameter
27mm, the other with thistle finial, length 65mm,
weight 9.6g. £30-50

211

A stylish 18K moonstone set cocktail ring, the
cabochon stone measuring 13mm x 12mm,
stamped 18K, makers mark CDL, size S/T,
weight 6.8g. £100-150

212

An early 20th century 18ct diamond set five
stone ring, the largest diamond measuring
0.03ct, Birmingham 1911, size P, weight 2.75g.
£100-150

213

An attractive early 20th century 15ct gold peridot
and seed pearl set open work brooch, stamped
15ct, width 38mm, weight 3.92. £150-200

214

*Withdrawn*

215

A 1960's leaf form brooch set with three garnets
and three pearls, London 1967, length 40mm,
weight 7.39g. £180-220

216

A pair of 14ct gold peridot set stud earrings, the
circular cut collet set peridot each measuring
2.5ct, with a rope twist border, weight 5.2g. £6090

217

A Victorian 22ct gold band ring, Sheffield 1871,
size L/M, weight 5.6g. £200-250

197

A platinum diamond set half eternity ring, the ten
brilliant cut diamonds with a combined weight of
1ct, size L, weight 6.65g. £1,000-1,500

198

A 22ct gold band ring, Birmingham 1927,
misshapen, weight 1.6g. £45-65

199

A 9ct bi-colour white stone set eternity ring, size
S/T, weight 2.9g. £35-45

200

A 9ct ruby and diamond cluster ring, the emerald
cut ruby measuring 4.75ct, size O, weight 3.12g.
£650-750

201

A 9ct hallmarked gold and black enamel
Scottish Masonic gentlemans signet ring, the
shoulders with thistles, Sheffield 1980, size X/Y,
weight 9.72g. £150-200

202

A 19th century micro mosaic silver mounted
brooch, foliate decorated with two opposing
doves, width 6.5cm, weight 9.12g. £200-300

203

A 9ct rose gold belcher and rectangular link
Albert watch chain, length 32.5cm, weight
46.13g, with three extra loose links. £500-600

204

A silver and lapis lazuli set bracelet, length
17cm. £40-60

218

A Lalique silver gilt peach glass set ring, size
N/O. £50-70

205

A contemporary 9ct hallmarked gold celadon
jade and diamond set dress ring, size P/Q,
weight 4.9g; together with a pair of matching
jade and gold mounted stud earrings (3) £300400

219

A silver gilt green and brown hardstone set
Celtic design ring, London 1994, size J/K,
weight 8.87g. £100-150

220

A rare Japanese Meiji period Shakudo cross
pendant, with applied bird amongst foliage to
one side, the other with a butterfly amongst
foliage, length 65mm. £1,000-1,500

221

A unique contemporary silver and silver gilt
'daisy chain' necklace, length 39.5cm, weight
57.13g. Purchased at Guage Gallery St Ives.
£250-300

222

A George V 1912 full sovereign coin pendant in
9ct mount, weight 12.72g. £320-380

223

An early 20th century 18ct diamond and ruby set
12 stone daisy ring, the stones in milgrain
setting, the central ruby measuring 0.15ct and
surrounded by eight small diamonds, the
shoulders with two further rubies, size N/O,
weight 2.45g. £120-180

206

A contemporary platinum and diamond solitaire
ring, the diamond measuring 0.20ct, size P/Q,
weight 3.93g. £120-180

207

A Roman carnelian intaglio, circa 4th century,
carved with a standing female, length 21mm.
£70-90

208

An 18ct white gold diamond solitaire ring, the
slightly yellow diamond measuring 1ct
approximately, stamped 750, size I/J, weight
2.78g. £2,200-2,600
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224

A 925 silver Art Nouveau style turquoise set
bracelet, maker MW, length 18.5cm, weight 13g.
£100-150

237

A 9ct gold mounted foliate carved coral pendant,
stamped 9ct, width 44mm, weight 10.2g. £150200

225

A pair of 1970's 9ct hallmarked gold SWIVLINK
cufflinks, maker HG&S, Birmingham 1973,
together with a matching 9ct lapel pin, weight
9.7g. £100-150

238

A air of Victorian 9ct gold hollow hoop screw
earrings, weight 5.9g; together with a pair of
gold plated, enamel and seed pearl stud
earrings (2) £40-60

226

A collection of 9ct gold jewellery to include three
pairs of earrings and a pendant necklace, weight
5.4g. £60-90

239

227

A 9ct hallmarked rose gold Albert watch chain,
length 40cm, weight 53.4g. £750-850

A Victorian 18ct diamond set five stone ring, the
largest diamond measures 0.07ct flanked by
smaller graduating diamonds, Birmingham 1897,
size S/T, weight 2.6g. £120-180

240

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks with engine turned
decoration, Birmingham 1964, weight 6.29g. £80
-120

241

A 19th century high purity gold circular pendant
with glazed mother of pearl landscape panel
signed Lagye, possibly by Victor Lagye (18251896), daimeter 38mm, weight 11.9g. £200-250

242

An early 20th century gold and platinum
diamond and sapphire seven stone ring, the
square octagon cut sapphire measuring 1.6ct
approximately, the old cut diamonds each
measure 0.07ct, size R/S, weight 3g. £400-600

243

A 925 silver cat articulated pendant necklace
and a 925 cat enamel and red stone set brooch,
height 36mm (2) £30-50

228

229

230

An early 20th century 18ct gold three stone
milgrain set diamond ring, the central diamond
measuring 0.07ct, size J/K, weight 3.28g. £150200
A Scottish silver plaid brooch, leaf scroll cast,
the centre with a circular cut citrine measuring
23mm diameter, overall diameter 75mm, weight
62g. £40-60
An attractive Art Deco rose gold and platinum
blue and white sapphire set pendant, the largest
Sri Lankan sapphire measuring 2ct
approximately, length including suspension loop
43mm, width 21mm; on a modern 18ct gold
chain, length 45cm, weight overall 8.33g. £1,500
-2,000

244

231

An 18ct white gold Tanzanite and diamond ring,
the cushion shaped Tanzanite measuring 5ct,
the shoulders set with 22 small diamonds, size
P, weight 5g. £1,000-1,500

A Regency penwork work box and mother of
pearl trinket box; together with a quantity of
costume jewellery including silver and some
gold. £100-150

245

232

A 9ct rose gold (tested) curb link Albert watch
chain, length 53cm, weight 33g. £350-450

A collection of stag's tooth white metal jewellery.
£150-200

246

233

An Italian 14ct fancy curb link necklace,
stamped 14KT ITALY, length 48cm, weight
17.78g. £380-420

A 999 fine silver Lamorna Trio bangle by James
Suddaby, stamped signature and 999FS ,weight
70.58g. £300-400

247

234

A George V 1912 full sovereign coin pendant in
9ct mount, weight 10.76g. £300-350

A cherry 'amber' bakelite bead necklace,
bracelet and a pair of drop earrings. £30-40

248

235

A 9ct 1970's white opal three stone ring, size P;
together with a 9ct opal and garnet set five stone
ring and a pair of 9ct opal earrings, weight
overall 6.6g. £100-150

A collection of costume jewellery including two
amber bead necklaces, three loose agate
stones, a Victorian silver converted mug with
engraved decoration etc. £60-100

249

236

An 18ct hallmarked gold Alexandrite set ring, the
oval cushion cut Brizilian Alexandrite of 3.38ct
and with colour yellow green to gray purple
(daylight yG/4/2, incandescent light vP/5/1 with
60% change), size M, weight 4.61g, with
insurance document and insurance valuation of
£14450 by Julian Cardew FGA of Walkers
penzance. £3,000-4,000

A 999 fine silver Newlyn Cuttlefish bangle by
James Suddaby, set with a fire opal measuring
0.65ct, stamped signature, Newlyn and 999FS,
weight 86.45g. £280-320

250

A set of 999 fine silver Newlyn Trio stick pins by
James Suddaby, each stamped with signature,
Newlyn and 999FS, weight 20.15g. £40-60

251

A collection of thirteen silver shield fobs, one
Cornish, four with gold facing, weight 107.6g.
£50-80
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252

A collection of costume jewellery including a
little gold and silver, within a Morrocan leather
jewellery box. £50-100

268

A Sarah Coy costume jewellery circular brooch,
diameter 5cm; together with a gold plated
articulated clown brooch and a silver stone set
brooch (3) £35-45

253

An .800 silver gilt filigree bracelet set with three
cameo, together with a cameo brooch, a glass
bead necklace and a black beaded choker (4)
£30-50

269

A 9ct pearl drop screw back earring, together
with a sterling silver and enamel novelty charm,
a silver paste drop earring and faux pearl
necklace. £20-40

270

A gilt metal and enamel leaf shaped brooch by
Trifari, width 6cm. £80-120

271

A stylish Finnish silver hollow hinged bangle,
embossed with geometric design and hands,
stamped marks and makers name IIVES, inner
width 6cm, weight 31.8g. £100-150

272

A white metal long chain punctuated with oval
and circular moonstone cabochons, length
148cm. £30-40

273

Four boxes of costume jewellery. £60-90

274

A tribal white metal lapis lazuli set bangle. £2535

275

A collection of 925 silver Peruvian jewellery,
including a turquoise set feather bangle, a stone
set cross pendant, a turquoise ring and a Tumi
pendent necklace and pair of matching earrings
(5) £50-70

276

A collection of costume jewellery including a
white metal filligree ovoid link necklace, 83g,
other silver jewellery, a silver vesta case etc.
£100-200

277

A suite of 1960/70's silver naturalistic cast
jewellery applied with tigers eye beads,
comprising a hinged bangle stamped 800, pair
of clip drop earrings, a pendant necklace and
ring, each stamped 925, weight 91g. £40-60

278

A collection of silver and white metal including a
charm bracelet, two bangles, three chains and a
silver and marcasite brooch manual wind watch
in the form of a lock and key, weight 198g. £6090

Three white metal paste set brooches, two are
clusters, the other in the form of a bird. £100150

279

A 1960's silver hallmarked hinged bangle, a
silver identity bracelet and a gold plated faux
opal brooch, weight of silver 104g (3) £30-40

264

A Miriam Haskell faux baroque pearl necklace,
signed floral clasp, length 39cm. £100-150

280

265

A selection of costume jewellery including a
silver trowel bookmark. £20-30

A collection of contemporary 925 amber set
jewellery to include a bracelet, heart shaped
pendant, a ring and two pairs of earrings. £50-80

281

266

A 999 fine silver Garfish bangle by James
Suddaby, set with a ruby cabochon eye,
stamped with signature and Newlyn 999FS,
weight 80.5g. £250-300

An Edwardian silver Art Nouveau design set of
six buttons by Joseph & Richard Griffin, each
cast with the head of a young woman within a
tulip border, diameter 25mm, Chester 1904. £80
-120

267

A collection of costume jewellery. £40-60

282

A 999 fine silver Newlyn Black Bream bangle by
James Suddaby, stamped signature, Newlyn
and 999FS, weight 120.41g. £300-350

254

A collection of six 19th century gold and garnet
set jewellery including two brooches and a stick
pin. £550-650

255

A 999 fine silver Seal bangle by James
Suddaby, stamped with signature and Newlyn
999FS, weight 105.6g. £250-300

256

An eastern white metal hinged bangle set with
three lapis lazuli stones, a white metal and rose
gold applied bracelet and a hallmarked silver
ingot pendant, weight 103g (3) £40-80

257

A collection of costume jewellery in a musical
jewellery box. £30-40

258

A Persian silver and gilt filigree Lapis Lazuli set
ring, together with two other silver Lapis lazuli
rings and a filigree miniature model of a boat (4)
£40-60

259

A contemporary four strand irregular blister pearl
necklace with silver clasp, length 50cm. £80-120

260

A Georgian cut steel brooch in the form of a
coronet, width 7cm; together with a set of six
Georgian cut steel buttons. £80-100

261

A 999 fine silver Newlyn Trio bangle by James
Suddaby, stamped with signature, Newlyn and
999FS, weight 78.25g. £250-300

262

263

A 999 fine silver Viking bracelet by James
Suddaby, set with a yellow zircon of 0.75ct,
stamped JAMES SUDDABY 999FS, weight
25.39g. £120-180
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283

A contemporary lapis lazuli and silver bead
necklace by Jane Dale, length 43cm, together
with certificate and purchase receipts and box
from Light House gallery Truro. £30-50

299

An 18ct gold pink tourmaline and diamond set
seven stone dress ring, the oval tourmaline in a
collet setting and measuring 6ct approximately,
the shoulders set with six diamonds each
measuring 0.10ct, size M/N, weight 10g. £550650

284

A turquoise bead necklace with silver clasp,
length 60cm. £40-80

285

A 999 fine silver Newlyn Rope bangle by James
Suddaby, stamped signature and 999FS, weight
25.39g. £40-60

300

A Victorian pinchbeck paste set brooch, width
55mm; together with a costume jewellery
necklace signed HOLLYWOOD (2) £30-40

A pair of Mulberry Kate Bow Sling black leather
shoes, size 37, unworn; together with a pair of
angello & davide black leather heeled shoes,
size 38 1/2 (2) £60-90

286

301

A gold plated Dupont lighter, length 48mm. £100
-150

287

A collection of rolled gold jewellery. £80-120

302

288

A 999 fine silver bangle by James Suddaby,
inscribed An Unusual Catch, applied with a
Grouper fish, stamped signature, Newlyn and
999FS, weight 114.77g. £280-320

A pair of Dior black leather biker boots, size 37
1/2, with silver hardware and paste studs, FR
0404. £80-120

303

A pair of Valentino Garavani pink suede pumps,
size 38; together with a pair of Salvatore
Ferragamo Seraphine pumps, size 7 1/2 (2) £40
-60

304

A Montblanc Meisterstuck fountain pen, no.149,
with 18k bi-colour 4810 nib. £200-300

305

Two Diane Von Furstenberg dresses, one in
mixed fabric in black and gold, size 14, the other
in pink wool, size M (2) £40-80

306

A Vivienne Westwood Anglomania black mixed
fabric jacket, size 46. £40-60

307

A Vivienne Westwood Anglomania black and
grey check wool jacket, size 46. £40-60

308

A Christian Dior Boutique black leather skirt,
size UK 10; together with a Christian Dior
Boutique black mixed fabric pencil skirt (2) £4080

289

290

Four boxed Camrose & Kross Jackie Kennedy
inspired costume jewellery items with
certificates; together with a giraffe design gilt
metal and enamel bangle by Kenneth Jay Lane
(5) £60-90
An attractive contemporary 18ct white gold
aquamarine and diamond set pendant, the pear
shaped collet set aquamarine measuring 1.8ct
approximately, the loop set with a brilliant cut
diamond measuring 0.10ct, on a 9ct white gold
fine chain, length 40.5cm, weight 3.50g. £600700

291

A Montblanc Meisterstuck fountain pen, no.146,
with 14ct 4810 nib. £100-200

292

A pair of Tod's black and cream patent leather
sandals, size 37 1/2; together with a pair of
Tod's Ballerina Gomma shoes, size 38 (2) £6090

309

A black sequin jacket by Persona Italy, size M;
together with a black sequin skirt by MaxMara
Weekend, size L (2) £40-60

293

An Italian brown leather holdall bag with brass
fittings, width 52cm. £30-40

310

294

A pair of Sterling silver clip earrings by Nanna
Ditzel for Georg Jensen, design number 131,
height 3cms, with original box and receipt dated
1995. £80-120

A pair of Balenciaga Moco Pelle black brushed
leather shoes, size 38; together with a pair of
Cesare Paciotti court shoes, size 37.5 (2) £6090

311

A Montblanc Meisterstuck fountain pen, no.146,
with 14ct 4810 nib. £100-200

295

A Sheaffer gold plated fountain pen. £20-30

312

296

A pair of Loewe black leather trousers, size 40.
£60-100

A Montblanc Meisterstuck ball point pen. £150200

313

A Roberto Cavalli Just Cavalli black mixed
fabric skirt suit, size 46. £30-50

An Yves Saint Laurent gilt metal bracelet
compact. £20-30

314

A contemporary pearl necklace by Annoushka
with 18ct brushed white gold bead clasp, length
89cm, within original box. £200-300

A cream leather handbag by Tula, together with
a red leather clutch bag by Russell & Bromley
and three other bags. £20-40

315

A vintage Cornish tartan kilt, purchased by our
vendor in the 1950's from a shop in Falmouth.
£20-40

297
298
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316

A Ralph Lauren mixed fabric knitted dress, size
M. £20-30

317

A pair of Rupert Sanderson Valetta black patent
leather courts, size 38; together with a pair of
Rupert Sanderson Parasol black patent leather
high heel shoes, size 37 (2) £40-60

318

A pair 18ct gold and diamond set earrings
designed by Kat Florence, each earring set with
central diamond each measuring 0.16ct and
each surrounded by 24 small diamonds with
total weight of 0.42ct., weight 3.99g, with box
and certificate. £1,000-1,200

319

320

A Tiffany & Co platinum and diamond set cross
pendant necklace, the cross with 11 brilliant cut
diamonds each measuring 0.05ct, stamped PT
950 T&CO, the necklace signed, length of cross
18mm, length of necklace 51cm, weight 4.1g,
within original box and retail packaging. £600700
A pair of Jimmy Choo Nappa black leather
sandals, size 37; together with a pair of Emporio
Armani Rosso Picasso sandals, size 38, and a
pair of Dolce & Gabbana silver fabric sandals,
size 38 1/2 (3) £60-100

321

A pair of Marc Jacobs Vero Cuoio black suede
boots, size 38 1/2. £30-50

322

A pair of Lanvin Paris flat studded sandals, size
38; together with a pair of Michael Kors Tricia
thong sandals, size 38 (2) £60-90

323

An attractive contemporary 18ct gold morganite,
orange sapphire and diamond cluster dress ring,
the central oval facet cut morganite measuring
3ct approximately, surrounded by 16 orange
sapphires and 25 diamonds each 0.04ct,
stamped 18k, size N/O, weight 13.17ct. £750850

324

An Yves Saint Laurent grey viscose dress, size
42. £30-50

325

An eccentric but stylish large 18ct gold green
jade and peridot dress ring, the pear shaped
cabochon jade measuring 33mm x 19mm and
surrounded by 20 green peridot, each
measuring 0.25ct and in a collet settings,
stamped 750, size P, weight 25.28g. £1,0001,500

326

A pair of Dior Hamptons pumps, size 38;
together with a pair of Saint Laurent Paris Ballet
Buckles shoes, size 38 (2) £60-90

327

A Tiffany 18ct white gold Paloma Picasso ring
set with diamonds, size K/L, weight 5.86g, within
a Tiffany ring box. £650-750

328

A 1950's 9ct Rolex Precision date manual wind
wristwatch, the 28mm signed cream honeycomb
dial with gilt baton markers and a date
apperture, the 17 jewel patented superbalance
movement signed MONTRES ROLEX S.A., the
case hallmarked London 1954, the leather strap
with 9ct rolex buckle. £1,000-1,500

329

Five various gentleman's mechanical
wristwatches to include Imado, Paul Jobin,
Orioso, Roamer and Le Cheminant. £100-150

330

A 1930's 9ct gentleman's manual wind
wristwatch, the rectangular silvered 20mm width
dial with Arabic numerals and subsidery
seconds dial, with 15 jewel Pinacle movement,
the case hallmarked London 1936, width of case
22mm. £60-90

331

A 1960's Longines 9ct gentleman's manual wind
bracelet wristwatch, ref. 370, the 30mm signed
silvered dial with gilt Arabic hour markers and
subsidery seconds dial, the seventeen jewel
movement numbered 13517303, hallmarked
London 1964, the later 9ct strap hallmarked
Birmingham 1970, gross weight 48g. £500-700

332

A 1970's Seiko gentleman's stainless steel
automatic calendar chronograph bracelet
wristwatch, ref. 6139-6002, circa 1978, with
black dial and blue and red fixed bezel, with
signed cal. 6139B 17 jewel movement, case
width 42mm, Seiko box. £200-300

333

A 1960's Omega gold plated gentleman's
automatic wristwatch, ref. 613, the signed 30mm
silvered dial with gilt baton markers and date
aperture, no.28165493; together with original
guarantee and booklet dated 16/12/69. £250300

334

A 1930's 9ct ladies manual wind bracelet
wristwatch, the silvered 12mm dial signed
Federal and with Arabic numerals, 15 jewel
movement, the bracelet with damage, London
1938, weight excluding movement 6g. £60-90

334a

An Omega 18ct gold automatic gentlemans
wristwatch, cal. 501, the signed 26mm salmon
dial with gilt baton markers and centre seconds,
the 19 jewel movement numbered 14643421,
the Omega case hallmarked Birmingham 1956,
brown leather strap with Omega gilt buckle, case
back weight 11g, gross weight 57.98g, case
width 34.5mm, with Omega box and insurance
valuation. £1,000-1,500

335

A Rotary Sea Captain 21 jewel Incabloc manual
wind wristwatch; together with a Montine 25
jewel manual wind wristwatch and a Tissot
Seastar quartz wristwatch (3) £30-50
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336

A Rolex Oyster Perpetual Submariner
gentleman's automatic stainless steel bracelet
wristwatch, ref. 14060M, circa 2004, the signed
black 'two lines' 28mm dial with sweep centre
seconds, 501 B strap numbered 93150, serial
no. Y857999, case size 40mm, box and papers
with purchase receipt dated 08/02/2004. £4,0006,000

337

A Casio G-SHOCK chronograph quartz
gentleman's bracelet wristwatch, module no.
5121, within original tin box with booklet and
warranty; together with a Royal Navy quartz
strainless steel chronograph bracelet wristwatch
and a Bushnell Golf Neo XS quartz wristwatch,
with boxes (3) £80-120

338

An early 20th century 9ct rose gold ladies
manual wind wristwatch with expanding 9ct
bracelet, gross weight 16.9g; together with
another 9ct ladies wristwatch and a 9ct rose
gold fob watch (3) £100-200

339

340

345

A 1950's 18ct gold gentlemans manual wind
wristwatch, the bronze and silvered 32mm dial
signed GLADIADOR and with Arabic quarter
hours and dot markers with subsidiary seconds
dial, unsigned 15 jewel movement, the stamped
ARGENTINE 18ct .750., weight of case back
10.38g. £300-400

346

An 18ct gold chronograph, the unattributed
33mm dial inscribed CHRONOGRAPHIE
SUISSE 17 JEWELS - ANTIMAGNETIC and
with two subsidery dials, with gilt Arabic hour
markers, the movement unattributed, with inner
base metal dust cover, the outer cover with
stamped marks 18k 0.750, 403 121, case width
40mm. £400-500

347

A Garrard 9ct cased gentlemans manual wind
wristwatch, the signed 30mm silvered dial with
Arabic numerals and subsidery seconds dial,
hallmarked London 1962, the case back with
engraved dedication. £120-180

A 1970's Rolex 9ct ladies automatic bracelet
wristwatch, ref. 1600, the gilt 22mm circular
signed dial with baton markers, the 19 jewel
movement signed, the case and textured
bracelet hallmarked London 1971, case
diameter 29mm, spare link, weight excluding
movement 33g. £800-1,200

348

A Rotary 9ct ladies manual wind bracelet
wristwatch, the 13mm width gilt dial signed and
with gilt baton markers, the 17 jewel movement
with logo, hallmarked London 1977, weight
excluding movement 14.8g. £200-250

A Maurice Lacroix stainless steel and gold
plated quartz gentleman's wristwatch, ref. MI
1066, AK 419 79, within box; together with a
Seiko gold plated quartz gentleman's wrist
watch, within box (2) £40-80

349

A 1920's 9ct ladies manual wind wristwatch, with
20mm dial, London 1922. £20-40

350

A Longines DolceVita calibre 538 chronograph
quartz gentleman's stainless steel wristwatch,
the signed 28mm silver dial with three subsidiary
dials and a date aperture, on original brown
leather strap with Longines buckle, box and
papers. £300-400

351

A collection of nine various ladies mechanical
wristwatches including Oris and Tissot. £50-100

352

A Tag Heuer Aquagraph Calibre 60 automatic
stainless steel gentleman's bracelet divers
wristwatch, model CN211A, with original box
and rubber straps, serial TA1785, original box
and papers, purchased 30/1/04. £700-900

353

A 1960's Rolex Oyster Royal stainless steel
gentlemans manual wind wristwatch, the signed
25mm silvered dial with gilt baton markers, the
signed 15 jewel movementm numbered 30151,
the case numbered 5244, case diameter 32mm.
£800-1,200

354

A Summit automatic gentleman's wristwatch
with 25 jewel Incabloc movement; together with
two manual wind wristwatches, one by Helvetia,
the other Renel (3) £20-30

340a

An 18ct bi-colour gold ladies manual wind
wristwatch, the 13mm unsigned dial with Arabic
numerals, 15 jewel movement, with 18ct case
and 18ct white gold mesh bracelet, weight
excluding movement 15.5g. £300-350

341

A ladies gold plated crown wind full hunter
pocket watch by Regina Watch Co with 15 jewel
movement; together with three other pocket
watches (4) £20-40

342

343

344

An Omega gentlemans stainless steel manual
wind wristwatch, ref. 131.041, cal. 601, the
signed 30mm sunblush silvered dial with silver
and black baton markers, the movement
adjusted two positions and ref. 29209840, with
box. £150-200
A Seiko SPORTS automatic 200M water
resistant stainless steel gentleman's bracelet
wristwatch, ref. SKZ211K1, serial number
051107, with original box and papers, unworn
condition, three extra links. £100-150
A Concord chronograph stainless steel quartz
gentlemans wriswatch with 33mm sunblush
silvered dial, box and guarantee. £300-400
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355

A Breitling Superocean 42 chronometer
automatic stainless steel gentlemans
wristwatch, the signed 30mm black dial with
date aperture, Arabic numerals and quarter
batons, black bezel, ref. 1398960, with box and
papers. £1,800-2,200

365

A Bueche-Gerod ladies 9ct white gold manual
wind bracelet wristwatch, the oval 22mm silver
textured dial with black Roman Numerals, the
seventeen jewel movement signed, hallmarked
London 1971, weight excluding movement
25.5g. £350-450

356

An Omega 9ct gold ladies manual wind bracelet
watch, cal. 485, London 1972, with original box,
weight 15.65g. £220-280

366

357

An Omega Seamaster 30 manual wind gold
plated gentleman's wristwatch, cal. 286, circa
1962, the signed silver textured 30mm dial with
centre seconds and gilt baton markers, signed
17 jewel movement, serial number 19780773,
case number 135.003-62-SC, gold plated
Omega buckle. £200-250

A Breguet Classique 18K manual wind
wristwatch, ref. 818/4, circa. 1990's, the signed
28mm silvered guilloche dial with Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, the 21
jewel movement signed and numbered, case
diameter 33mm, original leather strap with 18K
pin buckle. £3,000-4,000

367

A Seiko quartz chronograph stainless steel
bracelet wristwatch, ref. 7A38-7000. £40-60

368

A Tutima Flieger 1941 Chronograph
gentleman's stainless steel wristwatch, ref. 78301, the signed 30mm black dial with Arabic
numerals and two subsidiary dials, original black
leather strap with buckle, serial no. 7834706,
box and papers. £800-1,200

369

A Corum Admiral's Cup 18ct bi-colour automatic
gentleman's wristwatch, ref. 89.430.21the 28mm
cream dial with enamel and gilt flag hour
markers and with date apperture, the white and
yellow gold bezel signed and inscribed, the case
back numbered 598224, with box and papers,
purchased 1997. £1,000-1,500

370

A Seiko Chronograph quartz cal. 7T62 stainless
steel gentleman's wristwatch, in unworn
condition and with box and booklet. £50-80

371

An Omega 9ct ladies manual wind bracelet
wristwatch, ref. 625, the signed black 18mm dial
with gilt baton markers, the 17 jewel movement
numbered 39 564926, the bracelet numbered
711.5585, the winding crown set with tigers eye
stone, case width 20mm, weight excluding
movement 29.8g, within Omega box. £500-700

372

A Tudor Royal 9ct 1950's gentleman's manual
wind mid-size wristwatch, the signed 25mm
white dial with gilt Arabic and baton marker, with
17 jewel Tudor movement, in Dennison Rolex
9ct case hallmarked Birmingham 1954, the back
with engraved dedication. £300-400

373

An18ct ladies manual wind wristwatch on gold
plated bracelet, the dial signed OTIS. £40-80

374

A Longines ladies stainless steel diamond set
quartz bracelet wristwatch, ref L5 175 0, no.
30985867. £250-300

375

A Vauxhall quartz chronograph gentleman's
stainless steel wristwatch, original box and
papers. £40-60

358

A 1960's Longines 9ct manual wind gentlemans
wristwatch, ref. 12.68ZS, the signed 30mm
cream dial with gilt baton markers and Arabic
quarter numerals, no. 11213040, the case back
with engraved dedication, Birmingham 1961,
original Longines box. £150-200

359

An Omega Dynamic wristwatch for spares or
repair, together with three pocket watches. £80120

360

A 1960's Longines 9ct gentleman's manual wind
wristwatch, ref. 30LS, the signed cream 28mm
dial with gilt Arabic numerals, the 17 jewel
movement numbered 11659460, the Baume
case hallmarked Birmingham 1965, case
diameter 33mm. £300-400

361

An Omega Ladymatic gold plated ladies manual
wind wristwatch. £30-40

362

A Breitling Aerospace titanium and gold plated
gentleman's bracelet wristwatch, ref F65362, the
signed dial with luminous baton and 3, 6, 9 and
12 markers, digital display aperture and outer
minutes track, with outer directional bezel, the
bi-colour bracelet with folding clasp, case
diameter 40mm, with box, and papers. £750-850

363

A Maurice Lacroix Miros quartz stainless steel
bracelet wristwatch, ref. 69743, with black
30mm dial. £40-60

364

A Rolex 1980's ladies 18ct Oyster Perpetual
automatic wristwatch, ref. 67198, the signed
28mm sunblush dial with gilt baton markers,
bracelet 6251, serial no. R532436., with original
box and booklets. £3,000-4,000
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376

A Seiko automatic gentleman's stainless steel
wristwatch, the signed black 27mm dial with
day/date aperture, the 21 jewel movement with
ref. A6319; together with a Seiko kinetic
Titanium SQ100 wristwatch and a Seiko quartz
bracelet wristwatch (3) £60-90

377

An 18ct ladies manual wind wristwatch, the
13mm silvered dial signed LIP, on a 9ct
bracelet, weight excluding movement 14.7g.
£160-200

378

A 1960's Sarcar automatic stainless steel
gentleman's bracelet wristwatch, the signed oval
24mm width silvered dial with date apperture
and baton 12, 3 and 9 markers, seventeen jewel
movement. £50-100

379

A 1930's 14ct gold ladies manual wind bracelet
wristwatch, the oval 18mm gilt dial with Arabic
numerals, the case stamped 14k 585, the
bracelet stamped 585, gross weight 18.5g. £120
-180

380

A good Omega Seamaster America's cup
RACING automatic chronometer stainless steel
bracelet wristwatch, cal. 3602, the signed 32mm
black dial with three subsidiary dials and moon
phase indicators, case number 80259556, ref.
25695000, with boxes and certificates. £3,0004,000

381

382

An early 20th century 18ct ladies manual wind
bracelet wristwatch, the 20mm silvered dial with
Arabic numerals, with 15 jewel movement by
Dreadnought, the London Watch Case Co Ltd
case hallmarked London 1913, the expanding
bracelet inscribed BR 15ct BRITANNIC, gross
weight 21.4g. £150-200
An Enicar Sherpa OPS automatic gentleman's
stainless steel divers wristwatch, circa 1960's,
the 26mm signed inner dial with calendar
aperture, with inner rotating bezel, Sherpa 600
emblem to the back of the case, case width
44mm, later bracelet. £200-300

383

A Smiths 9ct ladies manual wind wristwatch with
15 jewel movement, the case hallmarked
London 1962, on a gold plated bracelet, weight
of case back 2g. £20-30

384

An 18ct ladies Favre Leuba manual wind
wristwatch, the signed 14mm dial with quarter
Arabic numberals and dot markers, signed 17
jewel movement. £250-300

385

A Chopard mid-1970's ladies silver manual wind
wristwatch, with 16mm square blue fabric dial
and signed to the glass, the square case with
cast Roman quarter numerals, signed 17 jewel
movement, case back numbered 101409,
purchased from Pogany Knokke. £1,500-2,000

386

A Seiko DIVER'S 200 cal. 7S26 automatic
gentleman's stainless steel bracelet wristwatch,
the signed 30mm dial with day/date apertures,
ref. SKX007K2, in unworn condition with box
and booklet. £140-180

387

A Roamer 9ct ladies manual wind wristwatch
with 15mm dial; together with another 9ct ladies
wristwatch (2) £40-60

388

A Tudor Heritate Black Bay gentleman's
automatic rotor self-winding wristwatch, cal.
2824, model no. 79220R, the signed 30mm
black dial with white hour markers, red rotating
bezel, serial number I380672, with two straps,
box with guarantee, purchased new from
Michael Spiers Truro 7/12/2016. £2,000-2,500

389

A Tag Heuer Chronometer automatic
gentlemans stainless steel bracelet wristwatch,
ref WL5113-0, the signed blue sunblush dial with
Arabic 6, 9 12 numberals and dot markers and
with calendar apperture and inscribed Officially
Certified 200 meters, no. 184894. £200-300

390

An early 20th century 9ct manual wind
gentleman's trench wristwatch, the 28mm white
enamel dial with black Arabic numberals and red
12, with subsidiary seconds dial, the case back
engraved with monogram and dated 24-4-16,
gross weight 21.46g. £100-150

391

An Omega Seamaster chronometer Electronic
f300 Hz stainless steel gentleman's bracelet
wristwatch, the 28mm signed silvered dial with
day/date apertures, 1970's, on an Omega
bracelet. £250-300

392

An Alpina STARTIMER PILOT quartz
gentleman's wristwatch, ref. AL-240B4FBS6,
with fabric strap and within original box with
booklet, unworn condition. £150-200

393

An unusual International Watch Co gold plated
manual wind wristwatch, converted from a
pocket watch, the signed 44mm white enamel
dial with black Roman numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial, the glazed back showing the IWC
movement numbered 81960, case diameter
50mm. £800-1,200

394

An Oriosa automatic incabloc gentleman's
divers wristwatch, the 28mm black dial with
luminous markers and date aperture and
inscribed 20 ATMOS AUTOMATIC INCABLOC,
25 jewel movement, rotating black and red
bezel, the case back numbered 844, case width
45mm, later bracelet. £40-80
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395

A good Longines 18ct gentlemans quartz
bracelet wristwatch, ref. L 150.2, the 26mm
width champagne dial signed and with gilt baton
markers, the movement with number 256.041,
the case with number 25483421, gross weight
63.7g. £1,000-1,500

404

A 1960's Garrard 9ct gentlemans manual wind
wristwatch, the 28mm signed silvered dial with
black Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial, with unsigned 17 jewel movement, the
denison case hallmarked Birmingham 1964.
£100-150

396

An early 20th century Waltham 18ct lug manual
wind wristwatch, the damaged 24mm signed
white enamel dial with Arabic numberals and
subsidiary seconds dial,the signed movement
numbered 22187753, the Dennison case
hallmarked Birmingham 1919; together with a
9ct lug wristwatch (2) £100-150

405

A 1960's Roamer Incabloc 9ct gold manual wind
gentleman's wristwatch, the signed 28mm
silvered sunblush dial with subsidiary seconds
dial, the case hallmarked Edinburgh 1964, on
gold plated bracelet. £80-120

406

A Raymond Weil ladies stainless steel diamond
set bracelet quartz wristwatch, the dial flanked
by 12 small diamonds, ref 5586. £70-90

407

A Rotary 9ct ladies quartz bracelet wristwatch
with 14mm width oval dial, hallmarked
Birmingham 1993, the case back with engraved
dedication, gross weight 13g. £100-150

408

A Bueche-Girod 9ct white gold ladies manual
wind bracelet wristwatch, the 13mm rectangular
silvered dial signed and with silver baton hour
markers, the seventeen jewel movement signed,
the textured mesh bracelet hallmarked London
1973, weight excluding movement 30.4g. £400500

409

A Certina Club 2000 automatic gentleman's
stainless steel bracelet wristwatch; together with
a Citizen automatic stainless steel bracelet
wristwatch (2) £30-50

410

A Pierre Balmain chronograph stainless steel
diamond set quartz gentlemans wristwatch, with
20mm silver dial, black leather strap with signed
deployment clasp, the back engraved with the
emblem of the Sultan of Oman. £300-400

411

A 1970'S Omega Electronic 300Hz Chronometer
stainless steel gentleman's bracelet wristwatch,
ref. 1250, the signed 28mm silver dial with date
aperture, the movement numbered 34887775,
the Omega strap with one broken link. £150-200

412

A ladies Rotary gold cased wristwatch on gold
bracelet 16.6gm and a 9ct gold chain bracelet
3gm £80-100

413

A 1930's 9ct ladies manual wind wristwatch the
silvered and gilt 20mm dial signed ACME and
with Arabic numerals, the 15 jewel movement
signed H. SAMUEL MANCHESTER, the case
hallmarked Chester 1930, on gold plated
expanding bracelet. £20-40

397

A 1960's Rotary 9ct ladies manual wind bracelet
wristwatch, the signed 9mm square gilt textured
dial with black baton markers, the 17 jewel
movement with logo, on a textured bracelet,
hallmarked London 1967, weight excluding
movement 21.9g. £250-300

398

An Omega De Ville ladies manual wind gold
plated wristwatch, ref. 1100, with 17 jewel
movement. £40-60

399

An 18k ladies pocket watch, the 36mm gilt
engraved dial with Roman numberals, the gold
plated inner cover engraved H. SAMUEL
MARKET STREET MANCHESTER, the foliate
case stamped K18 and with Swiss gold mark,
weight 49.8g; together with an oak fob watch
stand. £100-200

400

401

A 1970's Tudor Prince Oysterdate rotor self
winding automatic gold plated and stainless
steel bracelet wristwatch, the signed 28mm gilt
sunblush dial with centre seconds and and date
aperture and with gilt bezel, the 25 jewel
movement further signed, the case numbered
74000, bracelet no. 597, within a Rolex box.
£700-900
An early 20th century 9ct mid size manual wind
wristwatch, the 28mm silvered dial with Arabic
numerals, the square case with hallmark for
London 1913, with 9ct expanding bracelet
stamped DORA, gross weight 28.79g. £200-300

402

A cased set of Japanese Rolex case back keys.
£40-80

403

A Bulova gold plated manual wind gentleman's
wristwatch, the 28mm silvered signed dial with
date apperture, subsidery seconds dial and gilt
baton markers, the signed 17 jewel movement
numbered 11 BLD. £60-90
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414

A Tag Heuer Professional 200 Meters quartz
gentleman's stainless steel bracelet wristwatch,
2000 series, ref. WM1113, the 26mm blue dial
with Arabic numerals and date aperture, blue
bezel, no. PK3570, with original suede zip box.
£220-280

415

An Omega 1960's 9ct ladies manual wind
bracelet wristwatch, the signed 13mm silvered
square dial with gilt baton markers, the 17 jewel
movement ref. 485, no. 29536086, hallmarked
London 1969, weight excluding movement 20g,
within original box. £300-400

416

An Eterna Porche Design chronograph
automatic stainless steel bracelet wristwatch,
ref. 6625.41, the signed 28mm black dial with
three subsidiary dials and day/date aperture and
with tachymeter, serial no. 110.457, original box
and booklets, purchased in Selfidges 16/05/01.
£600-800

425

A Waltham 9ct rose gold crown wind pocket
watch, the signed 42mm white enamel dial with
Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds dial,
the lever movement signed P. S. Bartlett
WALTHAM, no. 23118744, in a plain Dennison
case hallmarked Birmingham 1924, 9ct inner
cover, weight 92g, with original receipt dated
1925. £300-400

426

A 19th century 18ct gold fob watch, the 32mm
gilt engine turned dial with black Roman
numerals, the case back with coloured enamel
floral inset (losses) and a gold plated inner
cover, the lever movement stamped UB & W,
weight 32g. £200-300

427

Three nickel cased crown wind pocket watches
for spares or repairs; together with an Elgin
manual wind wristwatch for repair and a
contemporary gilt metal quartz pocket watch and
watch chain (5) £50-80

428

An early 20th century 9ct rose gold half hunter
crown wind pocket watch, the 42mm white
enamel dial with Roman numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial, 7 jewel movement, the
Dennison case hallmarked Birmingham 1915,
gross weight 90g. £400-600

417

An early 20th century Rolex silver trench manual
wind wristwatch, the 28mm silvered dial with
black and red Roman numerals and subsidiary
seconds dial, with signed 15 jewel movement,
the .935 silver case also signed ROLEX and
numbered 1005140; together with a nickal cased
wire lug wristwatch by Cyma (2) £100-200

429

418

A 19th century silver pair cased pocket watch,
for spares or repair, with 42mm white enamel
dial, the fusee movement numbered 1978, the
case hallmarked London 1831. £60-100

An Oris 1970's gold plated crown wind dress
pocket watch with silver sunblush 38mm dial
with date aperture, signed 7 jewel movement,
with gold plated chain. £30-40

430

419

A Victorian silver engine turned pocket watch,
the dial signed JOHN ELKEN 35 LIVERPOOL
ST CITY LONDON, the dial with damage, fusee
movement, London1893. £20-40

Two pocket watch movements, one signed
Desbois & Wheeler 1763, the other with fusee
cylinder signed Henry Barrick Whitby 1810 (2)
£40-80

431

420

A 14ct rose gold cased open face crown wind
pocket watch, the 38mm white enamel dial with
black Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds
dial, plated inner cover, unsigned lever
movement, weight 81.85g. £100-200

A 14k half hunter fob pocket watch, the 34mm
white enamel dial with Roman Numerals, with
base metal inner cover, the outer foliate
engraved case stamped 14k, case diameter
38mm, weight 38.2g. £100-150

432

421

A Georgian gold plated pocket watch, the 36mm
white enamel dial with black roman and Arabic
numerals, the fusee movement signed F Brock
london no.570. £40-80

422

A Victorian silver Patent Lever pocket watch with
foliate engraved case, London 1866, for spares
or repair. £20-40

A Victorian silver key wind pocket watch with
45mm white enamel dial, the fusee movement
signed L FISHER WOLVERHAMPTON 22958,
hallmarked London 1873, together with silver
plated double Albert watch chain, attached is a
silver foliate engraved vesta, Birmingham 1921.
£80-120

433

A stopwatch by Lemania in nickal case. £40-60

423

A silver cased pocket watch with nickal Albert
watch chain; together with a Victorian silver
pocket watch case. £30-50

434

A rose gold plated crown wind half hunter pocket
watch, with 42mm white enamel dial and 15
jewel Swiss lever movement. £30-50

424

An Elgin crown wind pocket watch with 7 jewel
lever movement and in 'silveroid' Keystone
watch case, case diameter 60mm. £30-40

435

An 18ct gold cased crown wind fob pocket watch
with 28mm gilt dial, base metal inner cover and
suspension ring, the case foliate engraved,
gross weight 29.05g. £80-120
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436

A silver crown wind pocket watch, the 40mm
white enamel dial signed SHIELD 15 JEWEL,
together with a hallmarked silver double Albert
watch chain with shield fob and an engine
turned vesta case, Birmingham 1928, gross
weight 197.7g. £100-150

437

A Waltham 14K gold plated fob pocket watch,
the signed 28mm white enamel dial with Roman
numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, the
signed safety barrel movement numbered
9456991, the case engraved with a lake with
boat and building. £100-150

438

A nickel cased pocket watch with 42mm white
enamel dial and with silver plated Albert watch
chain. £20-40

439

A 19th century 18ct gold cased key wind fob
pocket watch with 31mm white enamel dial, the
case back detached, weight of case back 2.79g.
£100-150

440

A rose gold plated crown wind pocket watch with
40mm white enamel dial, the lever 15 jewel
movement signed BUREN. £20-30

441

A 19th century 18ct gold case key wind fob
watch with 33mm gilt textured dial, base metal
inner cover, gross weight 27g. £80-120

442

A watchmakers brass depthing tool; together
with a quantity of pocket watch spares including
movements, white enamel tablets and other
assorted horological spares. £50-100

443

A Waltham 14ct gold crown wind pocket watch,
the 43mm signed white enamel dial with black
Arabic numerals and red Arabic markers,
subsidiary seconds dial, the signed lever
movement numbered 8479361, the engine
turned case and inner cover stamped
WARRANTED 14K U.S. ASSAY 991101, weight
87.90g, within original burgandy Morrocan
leather case. £350-450

444

A collection of pocket watches and manual wind
wristwatches for spares or repairs, within a
jewellery box. £50-100

445

An Elgin National Watch Co silver cased key
wind pocket watch, the signed 44mm white
enamel dial with Roman numberals and
subsidiary seconds dial, the signed lever
movement numbered 1206419, the engine
turned case hallmarked London 1882; together
with another silver cased pocket watch, the dial
signed KAY'S "PERFECTION" LEVER, two
watch Albert chains and an Ingersoll pendant
watch. £60-90
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